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FARMERS THANKFUL FOR RISING PRICES AND ABUNDANT CROP
His Victory In Contest With Nature
Means Fatter Purses For Many Folks

Smoke Over Pittsburgh, Coal Cars Creaking To The
Coast Tell The Farmer That The Goose Hangs High

By MASON GILPIN

Associate Editor, “Pennsylvania Farmer”

Banners of a thousand hues proclaimed the ending of
another growing season as October painted Pennsylvania hills
more gaudy than Joseph’s coat. And now November brings
crisp nights. Cold blasts whistle and the quail shivers in corn
shocks, while groundhogs sleep and crows hurry as past a grave-
yard. Noon silhouettes of tree and barn have shortened with
the briefer days. The jousts in corn fields have subsided.
Apples, parchment-packed and wax-protected little worlds of
cell and cider, are in storage. The backache of potato picking
is eased. The farmer has finished a season’s work.

What are the results of this annual contest with the ele-
ments; this seasonal battle with the bugs; this perennial en-
durance test of skill and mind and stamina? The life of the
tiller of the soil is as arduous,
his success as thrilling, and
more important than that
of ancient armored knight.
For on the wisdom of his
judgment, the extent of his
knowledge and skill, and on
the uncontrollable sun and
rain, depend the food and
clothing of a people. On these
things also depend the com-
fort of the farmer's family
and the prosperity of the in-
dustries which supply agricul-
ture with its needs. Not only
the farmer but all allied indus-
tries rise and fall with his for-
tunes.

Now The Goose Hangs High

When a pall of smoke hangs over

Pittsburgh and Pittston, when mile-
long trains of loaded hopper cars

creak out of the coal fields, when

autos of factory workers clog park-

ing areas, Pennsylvania farmers

know the goose hangs high. For

then their millions of customers can

each afford two eggs for breakfast,

cream in their coffee, lard in their

pie crust and roast beef for lunch.

To get these things they bid up the

price, and the man who has some-
thing to sell prospers.

The farmer has risked his capital

and given his time to grow certain
crops. And now those things he has
produced are wanted in the market

places. Many a game is won in the
last few minutes of play and the
market demand at the end of many
a year means red or black ink for

agriculture. This year it is black,

 

MILK RISE DECEMBER 1

ONE MORE REASON WHY

FARMERS GIVE THANKS

The local farmer’s immediate
future has been brightened
more in anticipation of the

better price he will receive for

his milk after December 1. The

income from milk effects the

Pennsylvania farmer’s economic

condition more than that from

any other farm enterprise.

A survey made recently on
79 dairy farms in four areas of

the state showed that 35 per
cent of the total cash income

in 1938 was obtained from the

sale of milk and cream. The

average dairyman had approxi-

mately $178 per cow invested
in his busines. The gross cost

of keeping a cow for one year

was $157.06. Manual labor was

estimated at 30 cents per hour.
The average cost of produc-

ing milk in the four areas

studied was $1.89 per 100

pounds. But on individual farms

the cost of production ranged
from as little as $1.16 per hun-

dred-weight to $3.40. The sum-

mary of the cost and returns
shows that the average return

per cow was $157.85, leaving

an average net profit of 79

cents per cow.

 

tice of turning corn into milk,

meat and wool it follows the most
effective system of marketing. A

 

NOW NOVEMBER BRINGS CRISP NIGHTS . . .THE
 

year’s joust with nature. The fields lie silent as
a split rail fence rule this autumn scene near Harvey’s Lake.

FARMER'S SEASON ENDS

 
Chill blasts whistle across the hardening earth. The tiller of the soil has finished another

a graveyard. Peace and (take note, Postscripter)

 

els, while the national average is | bushels this year was worth $19,-

27.9 bushels. [| 561,000 or 50% more than the 22,-

This year’s 19,230,000-bushel 002,000 bushel crop last year. Spuds

wheat crop was nearly a million | bring 25c¢ a bushel more than a
bushels above the ten-year average | year ago, thanks to more “folding

and is worth 2lc a bushel more | money” in pay envelopes of workers

than last year. Safe in farm bins,| this autumn.

it is a certified check for $15,000,- Apple pie for breakfast has long

000. Wheat in Pennsylvania yields! been a staple item on the Pennsyl-

about 634 bushels more per acre|vania Dutchman’s menu, but now

than the national average. Wheat |even the humble college professor,

is often a side-line, raised to pro- | the timid banker and the distracted

mote a desirable rotation and Bed lawyer can afford it, for the Penn-

to bed hens. sylvania apple crop runs over 6,000,-

000 bushels. It is a way ahead ofHay For Horsepower >

Oats was about the same and bar- | 2°Y ¢ropP 10 recent years and places
| Pennsylvania fifth among all states

ley twice the total yield of a year].
5 in the total production of apples.

oo igina hors gh Priced 15c¢ a bushel under last year,

many griddles for careless cooks.| 1® crop is worth to growers 50%

Pennsylvania is the second state in more 2sn they got 5 1932. in

buckwheat production. Hay was less! coin of ‘the realm 363s rmging mn
: i three and six-tenths million dol-

than average in amount but $1.80 a | :

ton more in value. The 2,687,- lars—and a few jugsof cider.

000 hay crop if cashed and turned! With cash to meet his current

into armor plate would build a $27,- ‘needs and capital intact; with ade-
407,000 battleship, while last year a) ; l ]
similar hay-built battleship would credit; with well-built barns full of

cost the same and in addition pro- well-fed livestock; with a system of

vide $170,000 worth of gilding for | soil management based on ten gen-

 

quate equipment and a surplus of |

for the rise in prices comes when
ers have an abundance of things

ell.
n the beginning of 1933 farm

prices scraped the bottom, and loud
was the lament throughout the land.
There were those who said a curse
was on the people, but others la-

bored on and watched farm prices

begin a steady climb. They dou-
bled in three years, outstripping
other prices and reaching a peak
when a lesser decline set in and
of over 130 in the beginning of 1937,
extended two and a half years to
the summer of 1939, when it stop-
ped and prices soared again. They
continue on a satisfactory level.

It Took 200 Years To Learn

A bulge in prices does not make
~ Pennsylvania farmers rich, but as
the old lady who drank 25 cups of
coffee said, when asked if coffee

kept her awake, “it helps”. A good
corn crop does not make million-

aires out of our farmers. nor would

a failure bust them. With a na-

tional average yield of 41 bushels

per acre Pennsylvania is one of the

most efficient corn producing states

in the Union, and with the prac-

 

 
big wheat crop does not leave our

farmers. breathless with, astonish-
ment. In a poor year they produce

more wheat per acre than the spe-

cialized wheat growing areas do in
a good year. The same is true of
many other crops and commodi-
ties. Neither bumper crop nor dis-
appointing yield disrupt the even
tenor of the Keystone farmer's way,

for he puts his eggs in many bas-
kets through his habit of diversified

farming which he and his fore-bear-

ers have found good by 200 years

of experience.

This year's 55,191,000-bushel

corn crop, while smaller than last
year, is 5,000,000 bushels above the

ten-year average. If sold from the

farm it would bring 8c a bushel
more than last year, but since it
is sold to hens and hogs and cattle

it brings to the farmer considerable

more than the market price. This

practice of ‘selling corn is a double-

barreled defense against depression.

The manure it makes produces more

corn the following year. The aver-

age yield of corn in Pennsylvania

over a period of years is 41.5 bush-

gun turrets.

mutton. Pennsylvania is not so
important a sheep territory as Aus-

tralia, but two counties in this

state produce a million pounds a

year of the best wool grown in the

world, without apologies or excep-

Our hay, however,! erations of” experience; with a buyer

will go into horsepower, milk and |for all he can grow within trucking
distance of his farms, and with gen-

eral business conditions favorable,

the Keystone farmer is not a candi-

date for the poorhouse. He can eat

his roast turkey and pumpkin pie

with considerable satisfaction in be-

| Pomona Grange, No. 44
| To Meet Saturday

| Pomona Grange, No. 44, will meet

|on Saturday at Mountain Grange,

Carverton. Sessions will be called

| at 10:30 and will be devoted to bus-

{ iness and reports of officers of va-

rious granges. The afternoon ses-

sion will be open to the public.

Mrs. Ira Gross, lecturer of the

| State Grange, will speak. There

will be an interesting program. At

| the evening session the Lackawanna
| degree team will confer the fifth

degree.

 

Five-Legged Calf
Born At Meshoppen
A five-legged calf has been born

on the farm of Albert Gilmore, Me-

shoppen. The calf, which weighed

120 pounds, was normal, except for

the extra leg, which was appended

J the rear of the body.

RENN'S CAFE
— THURSDAY —
FARMER DANCES
— FRIDAY —

FLOOR SHOW AND DANCING
SATURDAY—DANCING
ol

Music by

 

 

 

  

COMPARATIVE YIELDS AND PRICES IN STATE

3 10-year-average
CROP 1939 (1928-1937)

Corn 56,191,000 bu. 51,087,000 bu.

Wheat 19,230,000 bu. 18,486,000 bu.

Ooats 26,590,000 bu. 25,937,000 bu.

Barley 3,245,000 bu. 1,468,000 bu.

Buckwheat 1,725,000 bu. 2,620,000 bu.

Hay 2,687,000 tons 3,004,000 tons ;

Tobacco 35,270,000 lbs, 37,923,000 Ibs. |
Potatoes 21,735,000 bu. 25,584,000 bu.

Apples 6,000,000 bu. 4,137,000 bu.
Peaches 2,618,000 bu. 1,678,000 bu.

Pears 856,000 bu. 617,000 bu.

Grapes 23,800 tons 23,020 tins ?

Southerner Seeks Moving Pictures At ;
Goss Coat Of Arms Trucksville Church | jal

Mrs. Berkely Reed of 132 West| A three-reel moving picture, +
Chestnut Street, Asheville, N. C.,

has asked The Post to help her in

her search for a copy of the Goss|

family coat of arms. Mrs. Reed

also is interested in information

about the LaBar and Kunkle fami-

lies. She is a niece of Anna ‘E.

Kunkle, whose history of the Kun-

kle family was published in The

Post last year.

Doctor Bags Bobcat

Dr. Malcolm J. Borthwick of

Shavertown bagged a 45-pound

bobcat, one of the largest shot in

this region in recent years, while

hunting near Forkston, on South

Mountain last week,

  
|

MEN’S FURNISHINGS and HATS

QUALITY
9 WEST MARKET STREET

WILKES-BARRE

“Mgona and her People”, will be

shown at Trucksville Methodist
Church tonight (Friday) at 7:30.

The entertainment will be sponsored

by the Junior and Senior divisions

of the Women’s Missionary Society.

There will be refreshments and good

music. A free will offering will be |
taken. '

Noxen Hunter Shot
Clifford Mansfield, 17, Noxen,

was shot in the hand Saturday when

his gun went off accidentally while

he was hunting.

 

 
SHOE REPAIRING

WHILE YOU WAIT

LUZERNE QUICK
SHOE REPAIRING \
—l

We are Distributors for the
FAMOUS “WOLVERINE” WORK

SHOES AND GLOVES
—e

Dial 7-4330 ——
ay

J. ARCANGELI,Prop.
130 MAIN ST., LUZERNE, PA.

  
 

 

KINGSTON, PA.
DIAL 7-2181.

NAME
ADDRESS Loonhl,  

I AM INTERESTED IN

[ 1 REPAIRING
NEW ROOFS—SIDING

obligate me in any way.

MAIL COUPON FOR INFORMATION !

Ruggles Lumber Go.
RAILROAD AND UNION STREETS,

Plan on Building Costs which covers all cost of material and labor,
with no down payment or other added finance charges.

 

   

1

I

I

I

Please mail me complete information about your Time and Payment

I

!

1

I

[ 1 BUILDING
It is understood this coupon is for information only and®does not

 

 

e If you want to get the most out of your car in cold

weather, it is very important that you put the correct
grade ofgood motor oil in the crankcase. So if you
haven’t yet prepared yourcar for winter driving, be sure

to stop at the big red Atlantic sign right away and ask

the attendant to drain and refill your crankcase with the

recommended grade of Atlantic Motor Oil. * The same

goes for the gear lubricants in the transmission and

differential. Better checkup right away ... and play safe!

“WoreMilesforYoshMoney

 

LISTEN TO ATLANTIC FOR THE BEST IN SPORTS BROADCASTING

tions.

Potatoes rolled out a light crop—

3% million bushels under the ten-

ing engaged in the stable business

of farming in a state where agri-

culture ‘never booms and never
year average, 21,750,000 busts.”

 

but the

OUR PRICES OUR PRICES7
ARE LOWEST H U N T F R ARE LOWEST

WOOL and DUCK HUNTING COATS and BREECHES
BOOTS and SHOES

BALL OUTLET CO.
113 SOUTH MAIN STREET WILKES-BARRE, PA.
Wilkes-Barre’s Largest Workingmen’s Shoe and Clothing Store

JOLLY RAMBLERS
oe

Our Specialty
SPAGHETTI—SEA FOOD
get

Bennett St. Luzerne   RUGGLES LUMBER CO.
————— INCORPORATED —88H

RAILROAD AND UNION STREETS, KINGSTON, PA.—DIAL 7-2181

[ 1 REMODELING
ROOMS—PORCHES   
 

   
 

 

   
Fyour property should fall victim to

fire, a dozen problems may confront

you. What should you do first? With

whom should you get in touch? How

should you present your claim? That is when you'll be

doubly glad you have a home-town Agent to whom to turn for

advice and assistance. For the home-town Agentis on the job

not only to help you plan your insurance program wisely and

economically but also to help you when disaster comes.

The Local Agency system is a basic feature of CAPITAL

STOCK COMPANY FIRE INSURANCE. Thatis one reason

why fourout of five people choose capital stock company

fire insurance in preference to other types.

Let us help you make certain you are properly and ade-

oSSelnt To°

STL e
LLLPe, storm, or whatever would endanger +

Insye?

quately protected against the haz

ards of fire, explosion, riot, wind-
    

   

 

  the use and occupancy of your “}

home or business.

Wm. J. Niemeyer, Agent

74 Davenport Street

PHONE 382  Dallas, Pa.

 

 

DALLAS,DELIVERS IN 222s, READY §
FOR YOU TO DRIVE, FOR ONLY...

“Yes, sir! That price buys thatcar, just

as she stands, including bumpers,

double tail lights, clock, spring covers.

spare wheel and tire.

  

 

This Big, Beautiful 92 Horsepower

HUDSON SIX SEDAN
7900 ~~

America’s Safest Cars Are Now America's Smartest

 

‘This Hudson, one of the roomiest cars built
today, has finest type Independent Front
Wheel Coil Springing, Center-Point Steer-
ing, Patented Auto-Poise Control, Patented
Double-Safe Hydraulic Brakes, Handy Shift
at the steering wheel, Sealed Beam Head-
lamps—ALL the best 1940 features. Compare
1940 sedan prices: then see and drive this new
economy and endurance winner—greatest
automobile value of the year.
ON TOP OF ALL THIS, WE'LL GIVE YOU A SWELL DEAL
ON YOUR OLD CAR. Low time payment terms, of course.  

 

NO EXTRA COST FOR ANY OF THESE
Federal Tax e Transportation from Factory ® Independent Front

Wheel Coil Springing Handy Shift at Steering Wheel © 4 Airplane-

Type, Double-Action Shock Absorbers © Rear Spring Covers ® 20%-

Cubic Foot Concealed Trunk © Package Compartment with Lock ©

Bumpers and Bumper Guards Front and Rear © Spare Wheel, Tire

and Tube e Fenders in Body Color ® 30-Hour Clock ® Sun Visor

and Windshield Wiper e 2 Ash Trays ® 2 Tail Lights ® Parking

Lights on Bonnet e Finger-Touch Starter © Water Temperature

Gauge e Oil and Generator Teleflash Signals on Dash © Radiator

Thermostat e Voltage Regulator © Automatic Choke © Built-in

Radio Grille ® New Hi-Test Safety Glass e Cushion-Action Door

Latches © Headlight Beam Indicator © Rear Vision Mirror ® Front

Dome Lamp e Body and Hood Trim Strips of Genuine Chrome.

MOST AMAZING LOWEST PRICED CAR EVER BUILT  
 

SEE THIS SEDAN TODAY... ALSO ON DISPLAY 3 AND 4-PASSENGER COUPES &
   JAMES R. OLIVE 3

DALLAS, PENNA. |

 


